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SHOUT HAIR.

Proved ^ojo^wlthj^ok 

Smvtd'Ô tobî. Mttonînd wôn

g2g323££&
Mr. R. C. Webber offioiated ee judge 

and Mr. Wm. Smith a. starter. A Urge 
crowd witnessed the sporte and were loud 
in their expressions of Pr*\,#. °L “Jl 
Ouloott’s arrangements. Mr. Ouloottga 
a beautiful gold medal as first prise, which 
waTcaptured by Mr. Clow. The entrance 
fees for the field constituted the second 
and third prises, end the heat being dead 
the stakes were divided*.

: ■ 
■ ■ 11»both gives abb draws, ss.ij and Mistress Alike Meet Mare a 

Tammany Ball •» Kerry Cat.
From the Chicago Herald.

•'Queer erase this," mused a South Side 
he bowed and scraped a

t.

■ ftjW\ Î/■1 i*lgo*» SPLENDID roOTBALL tLAY- 
Z»e AT ROSEDALE. hairdresser m 

stylishly dressed woman out of the Mg 
front door of his establishment. "Time 
was when woman gloried in her tresses, 
but she doesn't glory any more. Strange, 
too, that this mania should become so 
virulent just as winter Is about to set in, 
and at a time when most women used to 
want all the hair they could pile on with
out disgusting the men folks about the 
house. But it is the style, and I don’t see 
why ns dressers should grumble, for every 
customer means seventy-five cents in our 
pocket. Now, let me think a moment. 
Yea, it was Ellen Terry who started the 
craze. Rose Cleveland, the presi
dent’s sister, was probably the first 
to catch the fever, and from this lady 
the contagion has spread until now nearly 
every city and town in the country has a 
large number of well-developed oases. 
Neither the young nor the old Is spared. 
Why, last week a woman about 48 years 
old came here and threw herself into one 
of the chairs like a three-times a-week 
shaver. Did she want her hair out 1 Well,
X should hurry to reply she did. X 
the shears around and up and down the 
back of her cranium until I found some 
wrinkles back of her ears, and then I 
stopped. In a modest sort of way I told 
her of my discovery aud recommended a 
mixture I have for removing the furrows 
of time. Why, sir, that woman was so 
humiliated that she left orders to have 
her tresses made into a wig and switch, 
and ouly yesterday I sow this lady prom
enading on State street with her hair 
fastened on with pins, nets and strings.

•*Oh, thie epidemic is just great. Let 
me tell you of another funny case over on 
the west side. The wife of a wealthy man 
came home one night with her raven locks 
wrapped up in a newspaper which* she 
carried under her arm. At the table the 
servant girl ‘piped off her mistress, and 
was stricken with the malady. Next day 
the girl climbed Into a barber’s chair and 
paid forty cento for a Tammany Hall hair 
cut. Then she was proud. She wal zed 
into her basement abode with a reckless 
hurrah, and got dinner with a masculine 
dash. When the mistress beheld her 
clipped servant she flew into a jealous 
passion, and, just to wound the poor girl’s 
heart, donned her beaureau draw switches 
and pompadours, and in this head gear she 

be seen almost any day looking

THE WAGES OF SIN.

Presented by Chau. C.
Overton, and a strong draniatio company.

Box nlan now open. Next week—Roam a 
V0KK8 and her London Comedy company.

I

â lewBevelepnsentI.""*'™*™* 
ef A.^.d.nc-tpW.rA.^rTwoTa-; 
sank People rreeent-Bee BeOes a.
tgi Intern „ .,

The announcement of the double event 
In football circle, called out one of the 
largest crowds a* Rosedale yarter*» 
afternoon that has ever gathered In this 
city to see the game. There wa. *

afteT*2 o'clock. It was under Msociation 
rules and the contestant» were elev*” 
representing respectively Toronto » 
Montreal. Mr. Gelt we. referee. The 
play during the flret part of the game was 
créât I y in favor of the Toronto team, who 
Eept the visitor.’ goal in °o“.tant danger 
bat before half time was called the aspect 
had changed and the Toronto backs had to 
work with diligence to save their goal. 
Time and time again were assaults 
made .reach end, but without success 
The individual nlay was more noticeable
than combined effort, and as a consequence 
“a. not of a. interesting a character as if
the different player. ^V^VheTte.m 
No advantage was gained by either team 
during the first half, and both were deter
mined8 when time was called, end the 
seoond ball fairly started to score at leeet 
one’goal sod thus win the Interprovlnoial 
championship. The play improved greatly 
end some fine exhibition» were made bat 
when time wa. called at the .nd of one 
hour and a half’, play no P°™‘* hld 
scored by either side. On the whole, this 

of the beet exposition* of the iiso- 
given in thie city, 

wee week in places,

I13EL
GpsiWEss ItOLUi* Ml». W _  We dfracTepecial attention to our stock of Siskin ^ttt^^m^teroa’purebssed In Paris~SSS^~ fléèSF ESSSyFS’SES8 

=Élfef~W. & D. DINEEN,

ADMISSION 16 CT& SKATES 10 CTS. Onths,Jtaby^a.riages. Mirrors, Pictures or - 

rpOBOMTO «OUtE «US.
A anyr.ATDE STREET WEST.

By special request.
Grand Military and Fancy Dreei Skating 

CAKNiTAk,
TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 17th.

Select Concert from 7 tol by the Band of the

roTby kind permission of CoL Graeettand 
Offloere of the Regiment;

Doors’open at 6.30. G”nd Mwe^at 9.^.
Prices: Admission 25c. Reserved Seats 25c 
extra. Skate Checks 10c. lngl

Tickets and Skate Checks can be secured
Se£«c l^rSaftb^k.Vath.g

from 8 to 12 o’clock.______
l^rtropolltaa Noller Skating Kink.

CORNER QUEEN AND SHAW STREETS.
Re-engagement of

THE GREAT ROZISKEY8 (Blanche & Will),

UudU
SMS* I
SKATS 
CHECKS
OUTBID*

i i
i
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COB. nun AND YOMCE STS.TO Hr. Bleks er the Humber.
Editor World : Hearing that Mr. Hicks, 

of the Humber, was in town on Wednesday 
last, and was rusty to match his swimming
dog, I beg to say that I will 
him. I Will match my spaniel to swim 600 
yards for $25 s side. In consideration of 
the state of the weather, I name Monday 
next for the match, or isn^.-lUbie,

II0 JDO COME AND SEE ÜS LADIES’ §3rA UCTION BAIRS,

AUCTION SALE FINE SEAL FURSJ H.
ROGERS 

10 5
KING&CHURCH

If you want Blankets. Comforters, Counter
panes, Mattrasses or Pillows. IN

Dolmans, Ulsters* 
|D o lmanettes,

__f Sacques, Muffs.
M Caps. Be as.

, Gauntlets, Gloves 
■ All goods maim 

factored on the 
premises, unsier 
oar immediate 

^supervision, In a 
—Fstyle and finish 

W which has given 
r to our House the 

r reputation it so 
lastly merits as 
the Leading Fur 
Mouse in the Do- 

_ mmion. We de- 
0 fy competition in 

—f price, quality anti 
w fit-

run
m

; >WE SELL ON TIME, OF

New Household Furniture.
The subscriber is favored with instructions 

by C. C. Badgley Sc Co., to sell on

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER IS.

time within one and hare an immense stock from which to
make a selection.

MV----- _
The match to be in Toronto. 

Eglinton, Nov. 14. John Oulcott.

\ J.H
ROGERS

105
KlNG&CH'JRCK

IV-
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Try ns and be convinced of our square dèql-

1«encrai Sete».
for $100 a side hie 

the Exbi- tA quarter- mile race

B- R“dst.t“ "a b.-..«...d1:

commencing at 11 o’clock a.n>., at the 8t

L ARMBBCST,
Auctioneer.

/
13.5

' jWALKER’Sham is 
forfeit of $25 a side.

The reoe for the Liverpool autumn eup, 
1J mile», was won yesterday by Mr. 
Smith wick’s Klloreane, 3 yrs., 84 lbs., 
with Mr. W. Winn’s Lady Çastlereagh 3 
,re„ 86 lbe., second, and Mr. Mauton. 
Thebais, aged, 127 lbs., third.

About a dozen members of the Toron(o 
Hunt olnb met at the veterinary college 
yesterday afternoon and drove out to 
Weston, where the master entertained 
them to luncheon. They then honted 
towards town and arrived home about 8 
o’clock.

Representative* of the western racing 
associations met at 8k Lonis yesterday and 
organized what is to be known as the 
American turf congress. J. F. Robinson 
was elected president end B- C. Bruce, ot 
Kentucky, secretary and treasurer. The 
t-acina rule» were amended in several 
particulars, and it was decided to license 
jockeys.

The Wellington end Oakland Rugby 
football clubs played a match on Wednes
day, which resulted In the WelMngtons 
winning by 37 pointe to 0. For the Wel
lingtons the play of Millichamp, McKay 
and Cartwright at half back was excellent, 
while Bargees at back did some good tack
ling and kicking. Lockhart played a good 
game for the Oakland».

In response to a challenge from the 
young conservatives of North Toronto, 
thslr political antagonists, the young lib
erals, tackled them at football In Queen’s 
park yesterday morning. The match was 
association rules, play to last an hour. 
The liberals played all round their oppo
nents, beating them by two goals to 
nothing. Two balls were burst. James 
Dain made an acceptable referee.

A game of baseball was played on the 
old Acme lacroees grounds yesterday 
afternoon between Caswell’s Invincibles of 
Spadina avenue, and a team representing 

Methodist church. The

1 •1
J.H

ROGERS 
10 5

MNGS.CHURCH

Weakly Payment Store,

107Î QUEEN ST. W.
N.B.—Don’t fail to come. Our polite sales

men will be only too glad to show you our 
goods._________ ________________ ed

LEGAL CARDS. _______„

vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life oftloes, 3J

Mice company._____________________ :----- -
WaNNIFF & CANNIFF, BARRISTERS! C eolicitors. etc.. «Toronto street. Toronto. 
L’Fobtbb Cannifv, Hunky T. Canniff. 2* 
TORN G. RIDOUT, BARRISTER, SOLt- ,J ° CITOK. Notary Public, 22 King et. east,

Toronto. _______ ______ __________ ____ _
MACDONALD. DAVIDSON fc 

Solicitors, Notar- 
Toronto street,

Wm. Macdonald, 
John A. Paterson.

X aWRKNCK. MILLIGAN & McAN- L drew: birristere. wlioitore, oonvey- 
ancere, eUk, Building rod Loro OhambOT. 
15 Toronto street, Toronto_____________ ±L_
M«r*S
Mdbhay. F. D. Babwick. A. C. Macdonell. 
ef ani.ARKN, MACDONALD. MERRITT

G«id2eW?k.Middl^on.' Union LSi Build
ings, 28 and 30 Toronto street,__________
TkEAD, READ A KNIGHT. IBARRI8- Ry TEfes, solicitors, etc., 76 King street 
east, Toronto. D. B. Read, Q.C., Walter 
read, H. V. Knight._______/ 240

east, Toronto? and CVeefm an> bl^Goorge-
town. Money to loan. W. 1» Allan, 
J. Shilton, J.^aird,
-wtt^ÎLLIAM M. HALT*

ordered Work a Specialty, GOODS ! ’’

was one
elation game ever

association olnb only. Among those 
sneolally noticeable were: For the Mon- 
trealers?Galt, B‘j11 and Rolland; for 

Gibson, Irwin, Hague,

J
A.

A I

I
:JAMES H. ROGERS IISuccessor to the late Joseph Rogers,

Cor» K|ng and Chnren
Branch Housk— 296 Main street, Winnipeg.

J. HUNTER BROWN,At
Sthe Toronto»,

Arnold rod Torrance. Streets.i A
MERCHANT TAILOR,$1Sorbre v. •■lari, («neby rwloal.

The above match took place on the Koee- 
iale grounds yesterday afternoon after the 
aaioelatien match. Mnetard kicked the 
ball off for Ontario, sending it well down 
the field, whence it was promptly returned 
by Hodgson. Gordon made a abort rnn, 
but was nicely tackled, and a scrimmage 
followed. The ball oame out on the On
tario side, and was kicked by one of the 
halves. Kerry caught it end got » tree 
kick. He placed the ball for Roes, who 
sent the bladder behind the Ontario goal, 
where it wai rouged by Mustard. The bal 
was kicked off from the 25 yard^Hne, bnjt

1 SE Paterson-Barristers, 1
f* eta.. Masonic hall.Klea, fewaa.,

Toronto. „ _ 
J. K. Kerr. 0- C„ 
Wm. Davidson,

PiV ^Æ'ofTÆ'wo^tgOv^in?^™1 
keep pace with the Orders,

D EMONSTRA TING
be had at a Reasonable Figure.

K
r ’k .

5
Bmay . ,

daggers at the humble barber shop eoroes 
the street.

“It’a sad, though, when a red-headed 
girl catches the fever. This young Indy « 
all right with long sunset tresses; but with 
them off the back of her head looks like a 
hrindle door etep rug. Then, besides, if 
freckles have been hiding around her neck 
and ears they are bound to come out and 
cause comment.

“I predict a great and immediate craze 
for hair jewelry, wigs and switches. When 
the mercury gets down ten or twenty 
degrees below zero you will see these young 
women coming around here for hirsute 
blankets and the like. I overheard two 
doctors talking with an undertaker the 
other day. One of the medicine men said 
he was confident that the short-hair craze 
would result in a large increase in catarrhal 
affections, and the undertaker bowed low 
and divided an apple with his companion.

S :£
2 HEW bVBRCOATINB, HEW SUITIHG

\NEW TKOIISERING.
Note the Address— iA

283 YONCE ST., COR. WILTON AV.

S * I*
136y£ z

^t^ue'%e“no°nfe 

COMMENCING MONDAY, NOV. 9th. 
Grand Matinee on Thursday, Thanksgiving 

Day. Don’t fall to see them. Do ZLZ•TiXi. o Jt. McConnell & co.s
37, 39 and S»i Sherbonrne fit.

, where you can purchase
BEST SCRAflTOK COAL

iwed ends Beech and Maple Wood 
first-class Pine and dry slab».

tbafSni“^thPS»gBMSr
TELEPHONE ^PmcCONNELL 9c OO.

ewas
Blacklook captured it 
run, which was out short by Carter, who 
oollared him beautifully, sending him 
his shoulder. Several scrimmages ensued,

Forced their opponents to rouge again. 
Carter kicked off, and the Ontario for 
wards by a determined rush, carried the 
ball far down the field, hut the Quebec 
backs, by kicking into touch, slowlv got it 
,p again, and jnat before half time Ontario 
waa forced to rouge

Call and See onr very 
some

American made Portland Cutters 
Montreal made Sleighs,

Comprising the celebrated Lari» 
vlere Sleigh, and ftill lines of onr 
own make.

over T. F. CUMMINGS & CO., The Upholaterere

*19 YONGE STREET. Best sa

FINE UPHOLSTERING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

36 j36

LAWYER.
waa forced to rouge again. After 
half time Quebec, aided by the kick- 
off kept the bell for some time 
in their rival»’ part ol the field, but Carter 
and Muntz by good rune again sent the ball 
up the field. .After a >me scrimmaging 
Cleghorn secured the leather and made a 
good run before he waa tackled, and again 
the ball was in dangerous proximity to the 
the Ontario’s goal. But Carter having got
a free kick again transferred the pl»y Jo ^ thil being their eighth match, 
the centre of the field. Near y y .p. lo||e the leMjon with a total of 268
minutes was now taken np In scrimmaging J
,n Which The Toronto Golf olnb held yeste-da, at
■moteVf the^’Varsity was a host in him- the Woodbine a handicap competition for 
!elf.°*t MoLaati of BroUville was a.ao several prize.. The weather being floe, a

ss skl aï f-.

brought back and the point dlaallowed. lowing were the net scores : R. H.
It WM then captured by one of the Quebec Bethune, ojptaln, 79: T. M. 8no“. 79; A. 
bscks who passed it to soother, then P. Scott, 80; W. G. Caeeels, 82, G. 8. C. 
another till Cleahoru ran nearly to the Befchune, 82; E. W. Phillips, 83; J.Collins, ESX'Sd Vine8, w?er“e wa.^ollared 89; F. O. Cayley 91; E B. Osier 92; J. 
by Mustard. On a claim of ’‘thrown for- H. Horsey, 94; R. S. Caasele, 95; J. R. 
ward,"however,the ball wm again brought Robertson, 103; W. H. L. Gordon, 43, not 
,p the field and scrimmaged. The play finished. From the above return. It will 
waa very dose after this until time waa be seen that Messrs. R H. Bethnne and 
r.nJ y T. M. Scott tied for first place, and on the

Thus ended in a draw one of the closest tie being played off Mr. Bethnne wm de- 
and finest Rugby matches ever p’ayed in dared the winner. Mr. A. RSoott gained 
Toronto. The result wm a surprise for the third prize end Messrs. W. G. Cassels 
most people as the general opinion seemed and George Bethnne tied for fourth plane, 
to be that Quebec would have a walk over.
Their team play and pacing 
oertain’y ahead of Ontario’s, bat 
the latter’» forwards, who surprised every
body oy the unexpected strength they dis
played, were quicker, and seemed alto- ... ^ XT , .
«ether in better form. For Quebec, teas direct from Foochow. No choicer 
Eleehorn and Blaiklook dietinguiahed have ever been offered for sale in >hie citv. 
themselves, and Elliott, Duff, Gordon Will be sold at 25. 30 40,50 60 and 75 
Icaptsin), McLean and Muntz played a cents per lb. A reduction of 5 cents per 
Strong game tor Ontario. The following lb. by the 10 lb. caddy, 
were the team* :

Quebee—Backs, W.C. Hodgson and J.
S. Rose; half-backs, H. R. Drmnnmnd and 
I, Arnton ; quarter-back, R. Stirling; 
forwards, M. 8. B'aiklock, .1. Baillis, A. 
f. Drummond, B. Campbell, K. D, Yonng,
I. W. Fulton, J. K-.rry, F. L. Cains, W.
I. Cleglmrn, and J. W. O

Ontai io—Backe, C. A. Lawford and W.
P. Mustard; half backs, U. Gordon, G. H.
Mumz, H. B. Carter; querier, L. B.
McLean; torwarde, C. Pardee, H. Mac- 
laren. J. Foxton, A. Elliott, G. M. Duff,
W. Heudrie, W, Nesbitt, H. Broughall 
and E. Gower.

Referee; W Hamilton Merritt. Umpires: 
for Ontario, Hume Blake; for Quebec, Geo.
0aln«.

The game resulted in a drew, Quebec 
getting 3 rouges to Onteiro’s nil.

A good deal of surprise was expressed 
Ml the ground at the Ottawa and Ottawa 
College clubs (the alleged crack organiza
tions of Ontario) being unrepresented.

A DISCRIMINA TIRO TRAIN-ROT.
CHARLES BROWN & CO,30 King street M»t_

northwest corner Dearborn and Monroe 
streets. Chicago --------------------

PROMRTT rOK SALE. ..........
ÎÎÈsmABLrBU~ILDÎl«r 8ÎTB 

A for sale, having a frontage of M feet on 
the out side of Dovcrcourt road. with.a 
depth of 157 feet; the property ie on high 
ground, contains several large shade trees, 
and is close to the street care, for furtoer 
particulars and terme apply to LKI1H. 
ilNUbTON K & SYMONS*. North of Scotland 

Chamber». 18 King street west._______
¥,VOR Sale—FOUR 6 ROOMED COT 
P TAGES on Brunswick avenue, numbers 

{32 834, 240 and 242 on west side; also two 
cottages on Borden street, Noe. 165 and 16, on 
eaatslde. Terms—$100 down on each bouse 
and $50 every six months thereafter until 
paid. Apply at Sheriffs office. Court house,
Adelaide street, oity. ___________
Ytaluable FARM FOR SALE.—LOT V No. 6 in the Bayfield concession, township 
of Goderich, b5 acres. 40 to 50 acres Reared 
and free from stamps, balance well Um
bered ; has frontage on Bayfield river and on 
the Clinton road, and adjoins the incorporated 
village of Bayfield. For terms, further par
ticulars and conditions of sale apply to 
LEITH, KING8TONE Sc, SYMON8, Solioit- 
nre. 18 King street west, Toronto. 6 _

Physiognomy Applied to Railroad Fa»*
•ena.rs-'lnie and Female Testes,

From the New York Tribune.
“What made you think I’d want to 

purchMB that book 7” asked a reporter on 
the West Shore road of » train-boy, who 
had just deposited in hie lap a volume 
giving a complete history of all the notable 
encounter» in the prize ring within the 
last hundred years. The reporter in 
question, be it observed, although of 
unfortunately somewhat pugnacious Mpect, 
takes especial delight in reporting sermons, 
and is m ignorant of the Marquis of 
Queensberry rules M of the differential and 
integral calculus.

“I thought you was a sport,” replied the 
train-boy, taking a rapid inventory of hla 
Interlocutor. He wm a ahrewd-looking 
lad with piercing eye» and a nose which ie 
generally supposed to indicate that ite 
owner knows a thing or two.

■«Then do yon always try to select hooka 
to suit the character of each pMsenger?” SVETETORS.

"Of course I does. I hits it right, gen- AN NOOTRÏSTnîÔmW-
eraily, too, though I sometime» get left. Bnd provincial Land Surveyors,
But ’tain’t half ae bed to mistake a religious Draughtsmen, Valuators, etc. Room "J. first 
man for a sport as to mistake a sport for a floor. Toronto Arcade. 
religious man. The sport ’ll get madder ’n 
a wot hen every time and sling all the on»» 
words he knows at you—that Is if he’» in 
the smokin’car."

••Do you find much variety of tMte 
among the ladies on the trains?”

“Cert. When I see a woman who wants 
to be thought a fine lady, but ain’t, I 
drops her some novel about jukes and 
bloated aristocrate, where all the men baa 

women folks lots of

VRoquefort, Limburgh, Hand Gruyere and 
Cream Chee*.’ Hoi and Herring, Rus
sian Sardines, Carter, Anchovies, Spaniah 
Olives

6 Adelaide East.

Bloor s’rest 
stood 14 to 23 in favor of the Invincibles 
in the last innings, when the game was 
called on account of darkness. The In 
viociblea have been beaten but once this

m !2$I. E. KINGSBURY, y fa _

OH t cast. Toronto._________

CANADA.
K:GROCER AND IMPORTER.

103 CHUflO
TELEPHONE 57L

tIT. Mateo Is, King street .
96 .

We are now showla* a large 
varied assortment of

MUSIC Ah

ES&jESgSEi
Private term fee» twenty and thirty dollars
Address Niagara until Htb bept.__________
way PAYNE, PIANOFORTR AND 

mut”cand^Ve1rerinrtrome‘nte M 
Queen street west Toronto.

;

Messrs. O'Keefe & Co., %
i • J-

HORSECLOTHINGBREWER8AN0 MAL8TERS, 
TOROBTTO, o

K
3T. Blankets.comprising Fawn 

shaped and unshiped, all sixes 
and prices, Canada Road Blank. 
ets, Stable Blankets. Very hand
some New York Blankets. list 
Lap Robes 4» great variety. 
Complete Stock of Carriages.

i <*■for quadrille 
a specialty.J •’ SPECIALTIES:

ENtiLISn - HOPPED ALE
MARRIAGE LICENSES._____

ESEDtSuSbu5
138 Carlton street. ________ _______ _
fT-bTmaka, isbubrof marmagb

Toronto street, near King street Keeldenoe
469 Jarvis street.______

to besta wood bot^wjgren^qual

O* ■
Warranted equal to Guinness’ Dublin Stout. andlrapCTfot te any brewed in thisoonntry. 
Canadian. American end Bavarian Hopped 
Ales and Porter. Our

“P1LKBNER” LACER
KKl’S.??» X?
best uroduced in the United States, where

in Canada have up to the present failed to 
discover.

o’:

If

. i
PERSONAL

o°,n wore'and
CHARLES BROWN & CO.,

drntalcaros--------
TTi J^AN DH8W8—DENTIST—81 KING

Vitalieed air far painlessextraotlng. Ftoegold 
fillinK and gold-plate work. Corner King and 
Y onge streets.________ -

TltOTTBKt,

6 Adelaide East.
éholce mark Teas.

_Mara & Co., grocer» end wine merch
ants, 280 Queen street west, near Beverley 
•treat, have just received another small 
consignment of the finest quality of black 
tea» direct from Foochow.

low rate»._____. ___________ —

Toronto.__________-----------------------------

medical cards.663
TOHN B. HALL, M.D., HOMŒOPATHI8T A ?26 and 828 Jarvis street; specialties— 

children’s and nervous diseases; hours—» to 
11a. m.; 4 to 6 p. m.. Saturday afternoons ex
cepted. __________ i______________plenty of stamps and 

jewelry. When I strikes a lady what's the 
genooine thing I flops her down a book 
that ain’t got no darned nonsense in it— 

book that’s been runnin' ever since 
I’ve been in the business and no tollin' how 
long afore."

“How about the men?’1
“You’ve got to study them just ae hard. 

Them dudish fellers is the worst customers. 
They never buys no books. They'll just 
set and suck their canes all day, thinkfn' 
about mashin’ or some such rot, I suppose. 
A man wot’s lull of business and looks 
worrited don't often buy books. He can’t 
keep his thoughts on 'em. Young men 
that ain’t dudes and ain’t got no more 
money’n they know what to do with, make 
the best customers. And old men wot’s 
takin’ life easy an’ contented like and ain't 
everlastingly bothering themselves about 
money, buy a good many books on the 
trains. A railroad train is a mighty good 
place to study human natur’ in.”

“What’s your favorite reading?”
“I like to read how poor boys ,got on in 

the world till they got to be real big bugs 
like that feller Edison wot used to sell 
books on a train same as I do ”

“Let me have that book of Farrar’s 
sermons, and don’t take me for a «port 
again.”

“You can bet I won’t.

300 SHO^Z

durable.

W. PICKLES,

FOR SALE ________
T*OR 8 ALK—GOOD DAIRY FARM, 
Jr known as tipragge Farm, about 2* miles 
from Port Credit, comprising 19a arres, all

ONS, North of Scotland Chambers, 18 King
street west,_________________ ___________
t^OR SA LE-AN INDIAN PONY -£35 
E Avenüb road, 8t. Paul a ward.

Re I )^Ho^Jopathitulli 
«h^^weîr'ÿMrêXu^» to 10

B.m., 2 to 4 a.m„ 7 to 8 p.m.; Sunday, 2 to 
4 p.m.______ -

r <-/

m
dental surgeon.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 
Over Molsons Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY BTRBBT. 
mHE DENTAL INFIRMARY OF THE

i o’clock until March 1st. Teeth extracted 
free? For other operation, a small charge 
will be made to cover expense._________
MpOUONTO VITALIAKIS AIK FAILOIA

c.p."lknnox,
----- —__ . - - BPEGIMAC jlutavLRS.

Arcade Building, Rocs» A and a. CAN LEARN CRAYQS'INfit-

at Natural teeth rod root preserved by rtU- Arcade, Toronto._______________ _______ _
ing, crowning, etc., by speoialieta.______ *™_ TVOBT. PIPER—MANUFACTURER OF

—H GRAHAM-!*. D. a. SURGEON- K, Office Furniture of oyery descripUon; T. DinStTw Queen street week Over &?Dlce Poles, Fancy Tablrer Foototrotein
sx-'-ai’BSia'a.aæ'ir’ F"'“ 

rxiXLzss usimsnty.. “ffiSîsS"
(Basement) 30 Adelaide st. east.

iseaees of the
ed some

The American Press on the r, f, U* 
From the Montreal Gazette.

The American papers are having their 
say about the Canadian Pacific railway. 
The Toledo Blade says: “Though Canada 
has burdened herself with a heavy debt to 
secure this road, it will pay in the long 

in the rapid development of her far

m NINA NOIAL.______________
TViONEY~TO LEND 'ON "MORTGAGE 
VI .ocuritr: large or small sums; lowest 

current rates of interest. MAGLARKN.MAC- DONALD, MKRR1IT <t BHEPLÉY. 2» 
Toronto street.

: ^

mm
*

Ii TO LET. _______ „
rnoLÊrLsÊvËn-roomed house,no.
'I 41 Mercer etreet. Key at 8 Widmer

VtO. 25 BROOKFIELD BTREET-BRICK 
house, 7 ro mis and city water. BAN Kb

BROS., 60 Church street.____________ _____
OUMMKRHILL AVENUE «OFF YuNtiE 

street), white brick dwelling. 10 roome. 
large garden. BANKS BROS., 60 Church

-OO ONTARIO STREET — HOT AIR 
;),),) furnace. 9 rooms, city water, wash 
basa'oto. BANKS BRQ8 ■ 60 Church street. 
. oXH0PK STREKT-BR1CK-FRONTEU 

dwelling, 8 rooms, bath. etc. BANKS
BRUS., 60 Church street.___________ ____
OO TÊCÙMBETH STREET - ROUOH- 

1 CA.'T dwelling with stable, etc. 
BA.NKS BROS., 60 Church street. _____

rwens. mfONKY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
IT I real estate security at 6 p. a ; no com-
TlV'rio &S Solioltor, Duffiirte 
Chambers. 90 Church street.

ij 1
run,
western poe«e»eio||,.” The Post of Wash
ington territory says: “The completion of 
the Canadian Pacific railway hu stirred 
up the railway world wonderfully. 
Theories, suggestions and rumors about 
the new route are flying the rounds 
of the press at a prodigious rate 
The Canadians promise to show us some 
new things in railroading, 'll they do one- 
half of what la expected of them in the 
way of lowering rates and treating the pub
lic with fairness, their new line will he an 
incalculable benefit to the entire North, 
west.” The Record, published in Montgom
ery, Pa., remarks : “The Canadian Pacific 
railroad will be completed within a week 
or ten days. Thus another continental 
line will be opened to the Pacific. 
It lies far to^ the north, and will 
develop a large area of fertile country. 
It ie to be hoped that it will prove a check 
upon the combination of the other lines.” 
The Rochester (N. Y.) Chronicle says: “The 
railway was a necessity to keep British 
Columbia attached to the British empire. 
With no communication except with our 
Pacific eta es, it must eventually have cast 
ite lot with them. The Canadian Pacific 
makes a change.” 
from the pessimist press of our own coun
try to the opinions of the sensible prMS of 
United States,

Ii

t 'ONG-B T33S

wm BUB!

Reduced to 75c. dur
ing the day, and 50c. 
after 6 p.m. »linlil Meeting of I he Canadien I nlon.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
football union waa

house at noon yesterday,

THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE- ROOMS AND BOARD._____
(TEEM

Houte in the Dominion. 6 dinners Ü3centa;__

833 Queen street west, 36
held io the 009 YONGB BTRKKT.n. I. DIAMONDAt the Grand.

The grand was crowded to the doors at 
both performances yesterday, hundreds of 
people being turned away. The Wages of 
Sin will continue for the remainder of the 
week, with matinee to morrow.

It is «aid that Miss Rosina Yokes sings 
and dances like a fairy, and that her 
rollicking good humor permeates the very 
air with laughter. Certain it is that she 
has elicited great praise by reason of her 
excellent rendition of the principal charac
ters in The Parvenu, The Tinted Venue, 
and other comedies. Miss Yokes and her 
London company will be at the Grand next 
week.

Rossin
Mr. Hamilton Merritt, the president, 
being In the chair. Among the delegates 
■resent were R. Campbell, Montreal F C. 
«eoretary, J. N. Fulton, M. F. C., J. G. 
Moss, Britannia F. 0., S. and G. Blaick- 
lock, Britannia F. C., A. R. Drummond, 
McGill F. C.« P. M. Bankier, Hamilton F. 
I)., G. M. Duff, Kingston F. C., H. B. 
Carter, Peterboro* F. C., J S. McLean 
and H. B. Cronyn, Toronto university aud 
Hume Blake, Toronto F. G. Alter 
routine business a motion was carried to 
extand the power of the umpires by allow
ing them to enforce the rules without 
appeal. The election of officers 
rez.ul^ed as follows : Hr ». president, Lord 
Lansdowne; president, R. Campbell, Mon
treal F. C. ; vice-president, Hume Blake, 
Toronto F. C.; seo.-treas., A. J. Boyd, 
Toronto F. C.; council, J. N. Ful on, 
Montreal F. C.; 8. Blalcklock, J. G. Ross, 
Britannia F. C.; J. Kerry, Chas. Holden, 
Montreal F. C.: W. Elliott, Lennoxville F. 
C.; P. M. Bankier, Hamilton F. C.; W. 
Hamilton Merritt, Toronto F. C.; R. F. 
Strange, Kingston F. C.; E. H. Sayers, 
Toronto F. C.; A. P. Lowe, Ottawa F. C., 
a»d H, B. Crony», Toronto university.

Teas as blended in the “Old Country*^ 
specialty. A 5 lb. caddie of excellent tea *A0O. tr 
AA-lb caddie of superior tea $2.60. A6”lb. caddie of very fine tea $3.08. A ?lb. caddie ol 
finest blend tie $3.60. Inferlor teM not quoted.

canned goods

I
NOTKB.

Patent Act of 1872 and Amendments. Sec-
Notice is hereby given to all persons desir

ous of making and usina: the mveh1*®** i? 
Electric Cables and Apparatus for the Manu
facture of the same, for which certain letters 
patent of Canada were granted, that the 
dereignod is prepared to grant 1]ce“*e8.UP9“ 
reasonable terms under each and all of said 
Luttera patent, and otherwise place the patent 
inventions in possession of the public in ac
cordance with the provisions of the above re
cited act. Communications may be addressed 
to me in care of the standard Underground
ffi^aNeyw
tiens wm receive prompt conaideration^and 
"^he following ie a list of tho' leltcrs patent
&ecabid4?:18,m|«5;i^
M « ^/-D^ain^rB^e

Elecirio Cables ; 21. 231. March 188^ Mec- 
tric Cables; 21, 232. March 12, lgto.. Metric

21, 237. March 12. 1885. Mandrels for lable
càmePre^’ 2mM«ha imnMrodrc!a 
for Cable Preei; 21.
droll for Cable Press : 21, 2u-„.MÎÎShvr'2' l8^ 
Mandrels for Cable Press ; 2L-2L. MurcluZ 
1885, Mandrels for Cable Press:-1. -13, March 
12, 1885, Mandrels for Cable Frees , 21, 244. 
Matchl2, 1885. Mandrel» for Cable Frees ; 
Canadian Patent to Warily? A Hyde, 17, 807. 
Sept. 10, 1883, Insulation Material. 31»

Thousands will testify to the total absence 

the* beet teeth on gold celluloid rod rubber
plates^t reasonable chargea _ ^ ^
corner Queen and Berkeley Bta. Telephone 
Sê Hours at reeidenoe, corner Gerrard and 
Berkeley, before 9 a.m. and after

i v .
OTTf

Late of Forster, Green Sc Co-'a Belfast _ _
Jf.

c1I' is a relief to turn

STOVES, STOVESa ,
S
Oil Paintings in the city. 367 Y onge. MA Certuliity >

_That the Toronto Emporium of Fashion
at 218 Yonge street is • be place for mantles. 
There is no aeeortment like it in the 
Dominion, and cheap, too. Why, it’s 
surprising that they are selling mantles of 
newer design and lower price than any 
other house. The World says: Go to Pitt- 
man's for mourning goods and mantles. 135

LA GRANDE BASE BUBNBB 
QUEEN’S OWN BANGS.BUSINESS CARDS. ______

pœsssa-a»
H. GOOCH, estate, insurance and business 
broker, 64 King street eaek^ 

imruiroKTi,

True, O Mine ! Tea, Tree.
“Tickle the public and make it grin.

The more you tickle the more you 11 win. 
Teach the public, you’ll never grow rich, • 

But live like a beggar and die in a ditch." 
Dineen, the hatter and furrier, doee not at- 

tempWto either tickle or teach the public. He 
keeps the bust stock of huts and fers in town, 
aud every one knows his establishment, cor
ner of King and V onge streets. xx

HANCOCK’S, 63 JARVIS ST.,Carpenter and Builder,

80 AND 82 ALBERT STREET Cor. Jarris and Duke.
It 1» a knosni fact that these etovreroeV^ V- 

beet value in the market, made bythe vreu 
known old reliable firm, Jhe E. & C. Gurney 
Co. Fnmltnre of every description on nroa 
and at rook bottom prices.___________

/*■He
Jobbing promptly attended to. Eetimatoe 

given on application. MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATO.

L Adelaide st. wees. Toronto. • 
Repairing a Specialty. M*

r RoXch at $5H.
Genevieve Ward, the tragedienne, sailed 

from Melbourne for the United States on 
Tuesday, Nor. 10. She will atop a short 
time in San Francisco, and then journey 
to New York. She has made no arrange
ments for America, and will probably go 
to her home in London, doe of her laet 
acts in Australia was to give a performance 
of “Antigone” for the benefit oi t.h* Mel 
bonne hospital. Boxes sold at $.100 and 
_ _ i*m at $5 each. It took place on Nov. 6, 
and netted $25,000.

f
lPhrenological ClassMARRIED.

BOWLHS-WTL«ON-By the Rev. G. M. 
Brown, Methodist minister, on Nov. 11, 188A 
at the residence of the bride’s father. Albion 
township. 3rd line, lot 10, Charles W. Bowles, 
ksq , eldest non of Thomas Bowles, Esq., 
sheriff of Du florin, to Rebecca, youngest 
daughter of Seth Wilson, Esq.

DBA THS.
CALFTER—At 86 Buchanan street, Nor

man. third son of Norman and Emily Caleter, 
aged 6 months.

CROSS—At Guelph, on the 11th November, 
John Croat», aged 67 years.

f Every Thursday Evening at 8
/r ï%!É£.“S!;
r \ the course very moderate.
► \ Careful examinations every
t^^^Aevening. Books on phrenology.

COAL AND WOOD
GUEST Sc BCNOLTY,

Importer, rod dealerefn-'M1 kh^

SBffiSHP- "‘-"s3

es ;

pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
rely on getting first-ci see baud-sewn wora. 

N o team or factory work. __________ 65

V'K at»og
\ At John Onloott’e grounds, Eglinton, 

'yesterday the following dog raoee toek 
Sdsce under Manchréter handicap rules :

* ï.'iïï’.ÜKw. e»IU.sJlm ««.W.W.

» ^
Corne

I i

/
'■

V

i

________
r1 1■««BÉBI7^ —r*L


